Wife and Inmate Connection wants to wish all of the fathers, children, and incarcerated families a Happy Father's Day.
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this year. We hope you and your relationships continue to prosper and grow. We pray you are blessed this year. For
all of the men eligible for parole this year, we hope you have favor with the parole boards. For everyone who has time
ahead of them, we wish you peace and clarity on your journeys. Best Wishes!
Aaron, I love you!!!! Waiting for you!
Trouble - I love you to Pluto and back- your Rat
We love and miss you Daddy. We pray everyday for you. Love Emmit, Casey, Baby Abel & Daisy
Abraham Weber, I canâ€™t even describe how much you really mean to me but I love lupus more then you know and always will. Iâ€™ll be by your side no
matter what. Weâ€™re building this from the ground up. I love you always and forever!! I thank god for placing you in my life.
Happy Fatherâ€™s Day Love! You are an amazing dad! We love you to the moon and back! Heather and the kids
Im so proud of you babe 7 more months i love u always my Egghead
To the love of my life, my soulmate, my king and my forever love, I miss you every moment we are apart. I'm counting down the days until I become your wife
my love. I love you with all of me mi amor! Tu mujer, tu reina, Xoxo's Mel B. God Bless you my love! Song of Solomon 6:3
Mi Tesoro, te amo Amor. Love you to the moon and back. <3 4ever Mrs. Isi Vasquez
Te Amo mi corazon. 4 ever and Always
Hey baby. Just wanted to say i love you so much and that i could not ask for a better husband. Its us against the world, together forever, and you will never fight
your demons alone bc you have me fighting right here with you. i love and miss you.
To being strong, to holding on, and to hope for a better future. I love you always. Yours truly....Stupidface
My love you are always in my heart and mind,we miss you and only have hope that God can bring you home soon. Hugs ands kisses from your one and only
wifey Tiffer Vanilla Bunny Bear ?
You're so amazing in every little way. Thank you for being the husband and father you are. I got you!
I love you so much!! Our perritos love you too!! We miss you daddy!
My big bro, never forget, always here for you, never leaving you alone or writing you off. My brothers keeper.
I love you Mi Amor me haces mucha falta
Alonzo, you are my sunshine. You are my best friend, my boyfriend, and my husband. You help me get through the days. I love you.
Gilbert my love my everything! You are more than just a Husband.. You're my partner in life, father to our children who love you more than you will ever know!!
You're everything I ever hoped for, everything that I will ever need! The kids and I can't wait for you to be home!! Happy Father's Day my love! I love you to the
moon and beyond.. Aeks & Amber Till Death Do Us Part!
Hey Baby, I hope you know just how much I love you & am thankful for you. I think about you every day & am so hopeful for our future. Love You Always!!!
Andy, through the good and the bad we made a vow. Thank you for being my husband. I love you and miss you! - Your wife 2.17.16
Anthony I just want you to know that I love you so much,I think about you every day and night. Me and the kids miss you and canâ€™t wait for the day GOD
brings you home! Iâ€™m so very blessed to be your wife cause I know with you Iâ€™m very loved,cherished,protected,respected and so much more. I want to
be with you for the rest of my life and just know Iâ€™m patiently waiting for YOU! GOD has a plan baby and I know your coming home to us til then we wait and
pray. Nothing but love hugs and kisses to you MY man my husband my love and best friend. Love your wife Nicole xoxo
â™¥ï¸I love you more then anything because u are my every thingâ™¥ï¸
I love you more then anything,
You are my heart and soul ! I love you to the moon and back !
XoXo - I love you kufi!!! I can't wait until you come home to me!
I Love You Artevias Wickerson Sr. Happy Father's Day From Your Wife & Kid's
Amor there are no words to describe my love for you. You came into my life at just the perfect moment. I cannot wait to see what God has in store for the two of
us and our family! I love you with all of my heart!
love you baby
I love you no matter what all we go through we will get through it.
I just want you to have a little something.... Love you lots!
Happy Fatherâ€™s Day to my precious husband. You are loved more than you will ever know. Thank you for being the wonderful compassionate father you are
to our children. One Love Always WIFE
Remember you are loved and missed.
I love you so much Berny. Thank you so much for being amazing husband and father. Xoxo
Chiflado I love you! Im ready for us to start chapter 4. To the world you are one, to me you are the world. I love you because you brought me back to life I once
felt like a caterpillar in a cocoon and you have drawn me out and shown me that I am a butterfly. I am in love with your smile your voice your body your laugh
your eyes but most of all I am in love with you. Love Always & Forever La Chiflada Faith McMillan
Happy Father's Day Chiflado we love and miss you so very much. We'll see you soon Daddy We love you Mama Chiflada, Jessa, Sabrina, and Jennifer. ?
chapter 4 awaits us!
God First, all the rest will follow! I love you baby!!! See you in my dreams!!
TO MY HUSBAND BOBBY: Remembered God 1st all the rest will follow. Keep your head up baby, we can't find our way to heaven looking down. The kids and
I are so blessed to have you in our lives and we thank god for the husband and father you are!! And always remember I'll see you in my dream!!! I love you
forever & always!!! -The Holley Crew
HEY MY BABY, I WANT U TO KNOW THAT UR NOT ALONE &I CAN'T WAIT TO BE UR WIFE & I love you SO MUCH & CAN'T WAIT UNTIL UR FINALLY
HOME SO WE CAN START OUR LIFE TOGETHER! I love you & miss you ?
I MISS U SO MUCH Brad & UR NEVER ALONE & I'LL ALWAYS BEEN HERE WAITING! I CAN'T WAIT TO BE UR WIFE SOON ?? I LOVE U TO THE MOON
& BACK! * LOVE U ALWAYS ? Amber
Always know that you are important to me and always will be. Waiting for the day that you will be able to return to our family and spend time and holidays with
us.
I LOVE YOU BABY, FOREVER AND ALWAYS AND AS LONG AS I AM YOUR WIFE, I WILL STAND BY YOU UNTIL THE END OF TIME
I love you more then you could imagine. The best gift would have not been possible without you. I have the most amazing boys and husband I love you. My
dreams will be complete on July 5 2018 your wife for ever and always. Felicia Wilson
We are so proud of the changed man you are becoming. We love you with all of our hearts!
Hey baby, I just wanted to let you know that I am so proud of the man that you've become! You keep me laughing, smiling, and most of all happy! Good or bad, I
know you are my rock, and always have my back! We love you & miss you every second of the day!!
Bryan, not a minute goes by that i dont think about you for some reason. June is not far away and we will have our visits back. I love you Babe. Forever &
Always, melissa
Happy Fathers Day My Love!! You are an amazing father, husband and son. You are such s blessing to our family! I love you Big Daddy! xoxo Patricia
To my love
Happy Fathers day to the man who owns my Heart! I love you Babe-ur Wife Charlyne
Happy Father's Day, daddy! Thank you for always doing what you can. Thats what makes you the bestest! We love you!
Hay chiquito ,just wanna let you know that i love you with all my heart n you mean the world to me! Love ur wife -Charlyne
My sweet love I love you very much and want to wish you a happy Fatherâ€™s Day Chato.we miss you and wish you were home already.
I Love You Papi!!<3 But it breaks my heart that you can't do simple lil things I ask you for!! Or maybe is me but something is off!!:(
Hey baby I miss u so much! No matter what I'm waiting for my baby to touchdown. I'm yours baby boy always and forever!!Imma ride wit u thru all this.. Ride or
die baby!!!! Love you!!!
Happy Fathers Day my Love.. You are my dream come true..
My King, I just wanted to let you that you are so amzaing and im so proud of the man, husband, and dad that you have grown to be. I love you so much. always
and forever lil mama
Christian Lane, I love you now and Iâ€™ll love you always. Youâ€™re my rock and I cannot wait for our life together. Harleigh and I love you!!
My Valentine love I want to wish you a Happy Birthday & Happy Father's Day!! I just want you to know how much you mean to me . I don't ever want to lose you
and there's nothing that we can not get through together. No matter the time or distance my love for you is ever lasting. Love Your Wife Forever Yours Linda
Valentine
Sweetheart ,I want you to know how much I love you today and everyday! You are one of my biggest blessings. Never think you are forgotten or not loved. I love
you more Linda Happy Birthday ,Fathers Day
I love you and miss you everyday. You will be here soon and soon we will be truly home. I love you MMUTWWT. Keep your head up.
Cisto, Your my greatest blessing from God, I love you. QF
Hey babe i just wanna let you know that i love you and im always thinkin bout you. Just wanna hug and kiss you and squeeze your face! You my baby I love you
Daddy2MyKids<3 #YouTheRealist
Colton @ Ramsey, thinking of you, loving you , & missing you with all my heart. Karen
"Wild Flower" by NewBirth Love You Sister
Cordarell, I hope & pray that you are doing alright. Please know I am here for you. Togethere we can get though what every comes are way. Keep ur head up &
stay strong With Love & Respect Keith Brookss
Bae I love you so much. You showed me what real love is and I will always appreciate you for that. I'll never stop fighting until you are home with me! I love you
most!
Happy Father's day Dad , I love you and miss you everyday. You are one of the most important people in my life and I'm glad I have you around. I look up to you
and I'm proud of you for changing your ways and becoming a better you. It takes alot of strength and courage to change your lifestyle and do a total 360Â°. I'm
always bragging to my friends about how talented and smart you are and how lucky I am to be your daughter. I can't think of a better person to have as a father.
I am thankful to have you apart of my life.
Happy Father's day Dad , I love you and miss you everyday. You are one of the most important people in my life and I'm glad I have you around. I look up to you
and I'm proud of you for changing your ways and becoming a better you. It takes alot of strength and courage to change your lifestyle and do a total 360Â°. I'm
always bragging to my friends about how talented and smart you are and how lucky I am to be your daughter. I can't think of a better person to have as a father.
I am thankful to have you apart of my life.
Babe I love you to the moon and back and am so blessed that we have each other can't wait until your home again with me and your daughter we miss you
Only you, you're the only thing I'll see forever. In my eyes, in my words and in everything I do. I love you Curtis, can't wait to have you home soon!! Xoxo love
your Mermaid
I love you Curtis we have to fight together Iâ€™m not your enemy and I never was; so letâ€™s be great together
I dedicate and wish the love of my life my husband Dan Brown a Happy Father's day I swear he's a father that you only dream about and I blessed he's real and
not a fairly tale. I love you honey
Thank you for being an amazing husband & loving daddy. I Love you to the moon & back
T.O. HAPPY FATHER'S DAY baby I just wanted to let you know that you are loved and appreciated... When God Made You he broke the mold I could not have
asked for a better father for my children you love our kids unconditionally always remember you are a great father and that you are respected and loved and we
are blessed to have you in our lives..
Darrell at Briscoe keep your head up I know times are hard always in my prayers happy father's day
Darrell at Briscoe keep your head up I know times are hard u are in my prayers
Darrell Briscoe keep your head up I know times a hard but I will keep you in my prayers
We love you daddy! We r by ur side every step.. Happy daddy day! Love YOUR MIXED 6 Ur Wife!
We love you Papa bear, you're the best daddy and husband ever! Happy Father's day you handsome king!
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Happy Fathers Day baby. Thank you for being a wonderful daddy to Destiny. Your Love and gentleness never Goes unnoticed. You Rock Papa!
I love you my sweet husband!
To my king, just wanted you to know how much I miss and love you!! Canâ€™t wait for the day we are whole again. Your Queen Rachel V
Today I honor you for being a wonderful daddy . Thank you for Loving Destiny with your your unwavering Love. And being a true reflection of Jesus Love .
Happy Fathers Day !
Screaming FREE YOU TIL ITS BACKWARDS. Ain't Nothing changed but the date. I LOVE YOU FOREVER DAYSHON
No Place On Earth Iâ€™d Rather Be
DJ, I just want you to know that you are loved. I can hardly wait to be your wife. This is our year! Great things come to those who wait, & even better things to
those who love Jesus. Big tight hugs & warm wet kisses! Lisa
I just wanted to send you this to tell you that even though i dont write like I used to. I am still in love with you more then the day that we said I do!!!! Happy
fathers day Love always,
I definitely made the wright choice by making the commitment to spend my life w/ u! Mon u mean the world to me baby! It's u & me against the world, thru thick
& thin! I luv you *1.28.18*
Babe you are the best. I wouldnt trade you for the world. I love yu.
Doug~ Happy Fatherâ€™s Day! You do so much for other fathers, you should be told what a wonderful father you are too. God has a smile on his face as you
are a loving and loyal servant. ~MH
I love you Dad. We want to wish you a Happy Father's Day! I hope you feel better soon. Love Always- Your wife, partner in life, one true love plus 2 kids!
Even when you're not here, youre still one of the greatest! Happy Father's Day Anthony And the baby said where's her Nutter Butter Cookie?
happy father's day peepeehead love always summer and your brown boys
I Love You baby. You came into my life when i needed you the most. You are this amazing man I love so much.As soon them gates open our lives will begin
and its going to be so amazing. I'm here I'm not going no where. Kisses and hugs always and forever. Love your Stinky Lovebug
I want to wish you a happy Father's Day. You're the best thing to keep happening to me. I love and miss you so much. Love Always Your Wife, Traci
DeWayne - my amazing husband... You are my everything. I am truly blessed n honored to be your wife. Respect & Loyalty & unconditional Love we share is
beyond any I could ever imagined... Our story is only just began... We have Forever & an Eternity together as one! Heart mind & souls are always together as
one, them walls only keep our bodies apart for now. Not forever my love. We will have our life! I love you
My sweet sexy Sababu, I love you until the end of time. Forever yours, Patricia
We love you James ! We miss you babe
Happy Birthday Honey!! Love Renee & ReRe
My love, we love and miss you so much. Happy Father's Day?Forever yours,Jessica?
My man Kaos. I love you so much! I can't wait until you are free! Oceans of Love, Your Wife Di
You are my life. I have the best man on Earth to love & support me in anything that is to be done. Thank you for all you do & do for us as a family! HAWK
Erika~Youâ€™re in my prayers everyday. You are never alone, I promise. God has many blessings in the future for you. Hold on and youâ€™ll be reunited with
your babies before you know it! Love U ~ Mama Michelle
Hi Papi, Just wanted you to know I am thinking of you! I love you , Always and Forever, Your Queen
You are my Superman I love you to the moon and back can't wait to spend the rest of my life with you Love you my Babe from your pain in the Ass wife!!!!
Mi Amor: Know tht i luv/care 4 U more than u imagine. Enjoy our daily talks & our wkend visits, i wuldnt hve it any other way.TQM*ur wife
BabE I'm missing you lots and I luv u I'm always thinking about you can't wait to be in your arms again luv yo wife Natalia CM Zapata
Keep your head, stay out of trouble your time is almost up & know youâ€™ll always have a friend here.
My handsome hunn! I am thankful that God choose you to be my other half. Thank you for everything you have done for the kids and me. We all love you and
cannot wait to be reunited as a family and pick up where we all left off daddy! (><) FJMtz (><) Te Amo Papi!
Baby I miss you and can't wait for you to come home and stay in bed together ALL day! I love you sexy! Big hugs and kisses XOXOXOXOXO Love Always Mrs.
Saavedra
Frank My Love, you are worth the wait. One more year and you will be home for good . Our kids canâ€™t wait to have Daddy home. I Love you Mi Amor more
than words can ever be expressed. Hand tight babe, the rides almost over. Muah muchos besos!! xoxo
Hey baby! Just want to wish you a happy Father's day and Happy Early Birthday! I love you so much you're the greatest and can't wait for you to come home!
I've been praying for you and us and our future. Love you baby
"Mama Said" by the shirelles
NMW!! Weâ€™ve made it so far and no need to stop now. Loves you and your holey boxers.
Gabino you are my everything my best friend my husband i love you with all my heart an soul. Love your wife Aurora Maldonado
Babe, I just want you to know that I love you with all my heart. I miss you so much and you are always on my mind. Love your wife,
Happy fathers Day Gabriel Gomez from rose n kids love n miss u HERO
Happy Fathers day Son, we love you -Love Mom & Family
Happy fathers Day to our
Babe, I just want you to know that I love you with all my heart. I miss you so much and you are always on my mind. Love your wife, Veronica PeÃ±a
Mi Amor thank you for loving me the way that you do. May the light of love continue to shine in your heart. Baby
My Wolverine, my everything, my soulmate and my reason for being so happy. I miss and love you more than you will ever realize. Thank you for loving me
when you didnâ€™t have to! MLG and GCG Forever and Always!
TO THE LOVE OF MY LIFE. OUR LOVE CONQUERS ALL. WE ARE ONE.
WE LOVE YOU VERY MUCH! HAPPY FATHERS DAY DADDY LOVE YOUR LIL GIRLS. GODYOUMEUS
May God bless you and keep you safe.All our love your sister Sherry
Happy Father's Day Genaro from Shelly and the kids!
HEY BABY. JUST WANT TO GIVE YOU A QUICK SHOUTOUT AND LET YOU KNOW THAT ME AND KING ARE WAITING FOR YOU TO COME HOME.
YOU ARE OUR WORLD AND MEAN SO MUCH TO US! WE LOVE YOU BABY HEAD UP! Love Devon & King
To George, I love you baby, you are my heart my everything. Always and forever xxx Lucinda xxx
Daddy I love you a lot! I can't wait for you to come home Daddy and we can go skating
Baby I Just Want You To Know That I Love You And Can't Wait To Have You In My Arms. You Mean So Much To Me! LOVE YOU
I love you more than you can know!!!! And am so happy we are Rock Solid under GOD!!! You are almost home baby, we got this together A/F #TeamSosa Love
Your Wife, Karen Sosa
My darling love, i cannot wait to be your wife.
To my dearest love. I cant wait to be your wife!
Hey cutie putitie with a big booty HAAA! I love you so so much! You and me forever & ever! IX.IV.
U broke into my heart like a thief in the night ,I love u today tomorrow and forever and with God for us who can be against us I love u Hector Arturo Amaro
God Loves us so much that he blessed us with each other, I love u baby , I promise to stand by your side , Iâ€™ll love u till the day I die always and forever ur
wife
Happy Fatherâ€™s Day my love!! All the kids and I send lots love, hugs and kisses!! I am so grateful to have such an amazing and caring father in our kids
lives! We love you so very much may you blessed day!!
To the greatest husband, father, protector, and friend. Thank you for all of those, thank you for your love, and thank you for joining me on lifeâ€™s journey.
I donâ€™t know what this is LOL I just clicked on it?? love u babe -Debbie Olvera
See you at the gate!!!
I dedicate this to my soulmate, best friend, lover & future husband! Stay strong and know that GOD will bless us so you can come home soon! I love you always
& forever, Michaela Guinn
You are the love of my life, my soulmate, my best friend. I can't wait for you to come home so that we can continue our journey together. G2 will always love her
G1!
Thinking of you always and forever. Xoxo
Hey Baby, happy Fatherâ€™s Day to one of the best daddyâ€™s I know. Your our kids best friend your there protector and mostly your there hero... I love you
baby and canâ€™t wait for you to be here with us where you belong ! Te amo!!!
Jamalle you are the love of my life, and there's nothing I wouldn't do for you. I can't wait til were back as a whole family. The kids and I miss you more than you
know. I will hold you down til the end. love always Kim & kids
Happy Father's Day from Raquel, Ian, Mikaila, Ben and Luna! We love you and miss you constantly, Turtle Dove! God will bring you home soon!
Happy Fathers Day.You are a great husband dad and Papi.You are the world to us.We love you. Love Cynthia Ashley GabbyBaylee and Trinity
I love you and can't wait for you to be home. You mean the world to me.
James Stelly, I can't imagine this life without you. 39 years of friendship, 8 years of love, 5 years of marriage. Your wife, for life, Angel Stelly
Love you always and forever! Me and Nini waiting for you to come home!
Mr.Davenport. Happy Birthday Day & Happy Fathers Day .. you mean the world to us we love you to the moon and back Head up God has this always and
forever your Girlz
We love you so much and are so lucky to have you. You are an amazing father and we look forward to your Fathers Days being had at home so we can spoil
you!!
You are my knight in shining armour, the cheese to my macaroni, I will always be here for you, we miss you. Just wanted you to know how much your loved and
appreciated. Your wife.
To my best friend, soul mate and forever love. Thank you for all your hard work and for being the man that I need. Your wife for always and eternity ~B
I love you husband
I love you Mr Nevels things will get better i promise just keep your head up and stay out of trouble.
My Honey Love, No matter the time, day or year imma be right here with and for you. Loving you for all eternity 4AM Your Wife Beyond This Life PooBear aka
LadyMel
HAPPY FATHER'S DAY BABY EVERYDAY!! I LOVE YOU MORE THAN MORE AND MORE THAN YOU MAY UNDERSTAND OR EVEN REALIZE!!
I love you Jason. Your my best friend. I miss you. Love, Alicia
Happy Father's Day Baby! You are loved! Miss you BASTANTE!!
Dedication to my husband, the love of my life. Can't wait to have you home baby, our journey is almost over. I love you always and forever
BabyBoy! I love You sweetheart! I just Got the best news today! YOUâ€™RE NOT COMMON LAW MARRIED ANYMORE!. Weâ€™re getting married baby! In
gods favor everything has been moving fast and god willing Iâ€™ll be MRS SANDOVAL! Mauhhh I love You babe. Next step is getting you home hubby!!! Xoxo
Happy Fatherâ€™s Day Daddy, love your bay, Alexah
Hi baby, as always thinking about you! ILY...
Baby, zoÃ«bug and I love you to the moon and back. We miss you very much. We can't wait for you to come home. Forever and always yours no matter how far
away you are.
Jay Iloveyou, imissu
Jay. Iluvu, imissu, iwantu, ineedu. Til death xo Pecas
My handsome babe.. I love you so stinking much. Love, your bratty princess.
To my husband - I love you forever and then there's eternity. Daddy - Happy Fathers Day I Love You Very Much Wishing You Were Here
I love you my sexy, handsome husband. I'm so in love with you. Your my dream come true. My happily ever after. I love you till my last breath. Love you my
king ,your wife ,your queen love you forever and always
I love you Sugabear forever.
Happy Fatherâ€™s Day!!! Canâ€™t wait to have you home with us. We love you to the moon and back!!! Diamond, Austin, JC and Lucas
Happy Fathers Day Jerry Coleman! We love and miss you so much. Love Tammy and Rowdy
Happy Fathers day!! Wishing you the best day Ever! We LOVE YOU!!!
I have loved you for a lifetime. I'm here despite our past, to spend the rest of my life by your side. I love you more than words can say, Jesse Ramirez!
I just wanna say i love my husband very much and he is my soulmate love jesse poisel
I love you now and forever Jesse Ramirez!
Daddy i love and miss you sooooo much. Counting the days till your home with me.
My love, my soulmate. You are my heart, and the heart to our beautiful family. Always & Forever I will remain by your side. My Perfect.
Happy Fatherâ€™s Day love canâ€™t wait until youâ€™re home with us
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A real man loves another man's child as he would his own. Happy fathers babe we love you :)
I love you
To my wonderful husband. Thank you for being such an amazing man. I thank God for blessing us with each other every day. I love you!
We love you Joe! Your the missing piece to our puzzle! Once your home we will be whole again!
I love you babe. Keep your head up. This will make you a better stronger person. I dedicate my life,heart and soul to you. Always and forever, nik
Devoted To Not Ever Giving Up, I love you with everything inside of me.
Mi Amorcito, I love you infinity & beyond and miss you soooo much. Im truely blessed for having such an amazing husband,best friend,soulmate,and daddy to
the kids!!!No matter what storm comes our way you got a family that will ALWAYS HOLD it down for you cause we're 5DEEP in this family!! 365 24/7 for eternity.
Ricky, I love you baby..HAPPY FATHER'S DAY BABY. I am so thankful to have you in my life. Love your Wifey
Thank you so much for being a wonderful Dad to our kids. I knw this ainâ€™t the kind of Fatherâ€™s Day you would want to spend it at, But one day youâ€™ll
be home with them. We love You. Happy Fatherâ€™s Day. Crystalee Tony & Jeremiah
Travis you are our Sun and Moon And Jaydynâ€™s Superman. We love you so much. #teamNoblin
Wesley i love you so much babe with all of my heart and soul! I cannot wait for the day you get to come home and we get to spend the rest of our lives together
and raise our 2 beautiful children. There's nothing in this world that I want more than YOU. I love you a Trillion times. <3 your hummingbird
I love you Chris i miss you more than you know forever and always
Mike, Happy Fatherâ€™s Day to the man of my heart & the love of my life. I fell head over heels in love with your honesty, your morals & the very essence of
who you are. You are so full of compassion, love, strength & Iâ€™m so grateful to be sharing life with you. I love you to Infinity & Beyond, your wife Shelly
I dedicate my heart soul mind and body to my one and only. I love you NF&A ~Your Wife
I love you my amazing husband!! I love you sooooo much. Happy fathers day daddy ?
Happy Fathers Day My Dear , No Gift or Gestures Can Show the Amount of Love & Respect We Have For You , You Were You Are & Will be The Best Dad
Ever For Us in LIfe .
I Love You Honey. Just know I'm Always here no matter what.
My LOVE.. you are the Best thing that has ever happened to me. I thank God every day for putting you in my path. And I wouldn't change you for the word.
ALWAYS know that I will LOVE YOU FOREVER.. your wife lil momma
Happy Father's Day! Not a day goes by that i dont think about you. XOXOXO
I just wanted to let you know that I love and miss you baby
Johnny Ray - you make me so proud to be your wife. I know all of your kids wish you a happy Fathers Day and they love you so much. Me too! Yours always,
Jen
Happy Father's Day to The Worlds Greatest Dad! We Love You So Much! Love Clemente, Ezekiel, and Mommy!
Jonathan, I am so proud of the man you have become. Thank you for loving me and showing me how to love. You are my world, my life, MY EVERYTHING.
Near or far, you willl always and forever be the king in our hearts & home! We love you daddy!
Dear Jordan, JESUS Loves you and so do Pop's & Mama. You are Blessed and Highly Favored!!! We already made it. We long to see you again. Keep looking
forward. GOD has got you!!! Love, Pa&Ma
Happy Father's Day Hiio one day Liam will come find us!!! You will be an awesome dad!!! Love Mama
Jorge I just want you to onow i miss you soooo much and i just cant wait to see you again 831
I love you Flaco, and I always will! Sampsie and I miss you so much! love, La Chiva
â€œThank you for being part of my life. I cannot imagine not being with you.I love You.
Happy Father's Day Daddy we love you always and forever Jordyn,Niya,Javi and Chrissy Have a Blessed Day!!
Here you go hunny bunny enjoy! Love you!!!!
Hey baby I just wanted to say Happy Father's Day and I hope you like this it's something that I saw that was free and I wanted to send you this love you Daddy
Distance is to love like wind is to fire, it extinguishes the small n kindles the great I love u Josh!Love always Brandy
I love you son, with all of my heart and soul. Always here with you and for you.
My G-Raff, baby I love you so much, and know we got this, you are my heart and soul and know Iâ€™ll be here for you every step of the way. Keep your head
up! I love you
Amore, I love you more than anything in the world.
You are my best friend n love of my life josh,23 years strong n a life time to go I love u; what god has brought together let no man put asunder!
Jay, I wish you all the happiness life brings. This is just the beginning. Remember always us against the world. Happy Anniversary baby (5-7-16), Love Denisse.
You are the only one that can kalm my strom. For that I'll always find myself with you. I'm in Love with you Husband.
Mi vida no tenia sentido el amor que me da todas las fuerzas que nesecito para poder seguir adelante te amo mi amor mas que nada en este mundo?
"Smile now Cry later " by Sunny Ozuna Mama Loves you son
Baby I love you so very much with all of my heart and soul. Iâ€™d be lost without you
Justin you are the love of my life, my dream come true, my hero. You have had me from our first dance, and our first kiss. You have always been there for me
like I will always be here for you no matter what. I Love You Justin!!!!!!
To my heart and soul: I love you more than words can ever describe! Your worth the wait today, tomorrow,and forever! Your always on my mind and in my
heart! We will be together soon! I love you always and forever! MUAH! Your wife, Mrs. Lillard
Hello my love... I just wanted to let you know that I love you more than any words can say. And I can't wait to be your wife. I miss you more everyday and I can't
wait until the day you come home! Never forget how amazing you are. You're my definition of perfect. Love your forever and always, Casey
Remember I love you more than any person has ever loved another. I won't give up... And Tu Me Manquesâ•¤
There isn't a day that goes by that I don't think about you or miss you being here with me. I love you so much, and can't wait to spend the rest of forever making
you the happiest you can be. Then, now, and always. Your ride or die. <3
I LOVE YOU AND CANT WAIT FOR OUR FUTURE TOGETHER. THE BEST IS YET TO COME!!!
Babe i love u .cant wait to see my love .i miss u so much.our kids said to tel u hi and they love and miss u.plz try to call me on tue .u r so perfect ur the live of
my life
Babe i love u .can't wait to see on my b day. Can't wait to get married w u ..
I Love you to the moon and back, til death do us part!! I'd do anything just to show you how much our king means to us! Stay focused and positive. Your in our
thoughts always!!
Hey babe! I just wanted to tell you that I LOVE YOU and I can't wait for you to be home!! I am beyond ready to close this chapter in our lives. You the love of my
life and I love you with all my heart! We will get through this, just as we get through anything! Love, Courtney
Daddy, Happy Fathers Day! I miss u so much an love u even more! I hope u kno u are the best dad a girl could ask for! Love always, your princess, Jaidyn.
Baby I am always thinking of u and love u bunches...
Happy Fathers Day to an Amazing Husband, Father and Grandfather. I love you Baby. Adriana G. Guerrero
Babe, you are my heart & soul.... my everything !! Love you always !!
Leo, I love you daddyâ™¡ our souls are one and soon will be united eternally baby.. i miss you very much and i will conitue to be here with you always ..our
babyboy says hi daddy, see you soon my love, always ur wifey Dâ™¡
Ced, from that first kiss in 93 until today I have never doubted that I was created from your rib. You are my rock, my guide,my forever. May God continue to
guide us the rest of our days. I love you
Hey my baby!Me and you against the world, the world will loose everytime ! Love does not begin to describe my feeling for you I am ready for the rest of our
lives. Love Always, Aimee P.
Lindsey Allen you are my best friend, lover, soon to be husband, unborn child's father and much more. I couldn't have asked for a better soul mate. You are my
entire world. If I had to go back and start over I'd pick you again, a thousand times, every time. You are more than worth the wait. I love you so much baby!
Though the years have kept us apart you will always be in my heart
Happy Fathers Day Baby!!!! We love you so much and miss you!!! Love always your wife
I love you!!!! I miss you!!!! You make me so incredibly happy! Love your wife
Lonnie, just wanted to say I love you and Iâ€™m still around!!! You mean a lot to me and forever will!!!
Mi Amor i love you and no matter what we are going to make it through everything. Nothing will tear us apart. Te amo mi vida always and forever. Tu Gordis
Even though our children are not here on the land of the living, I have witnessed you father our nieces and nephews. You are an amazing father figure to them
all and I want to say thank you for being my husband, soulmate and best friend. Love Always your wife, Yolanda Lewis
Happy Fatherâ€™s Day to the man who owns my heart and the father of our beautiful daughter. I am so grateful to have you in my life. I love our little family and
I love you! XOXO!!!
Happy Father's Day! Love you lots! â™¡ sjbxc
YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING I LOVE YOU WITH ALL MY HEART CHOCOLATITO FOREVER TOGETHER!
Daddy, we love u snd miss u. We cant wait for u to come home and do dad/son things(moms boring shhh!). Ur the best dad ever! Love ur suicide squad A&J
Salas
My small-town boy/ My Joker, I love u n miss u more then EVER. I'll continue to stay 100 n stand solid by ur side. Love ur wife ALWAYS Lisa Salas/UR H.Q
My love being away from you is heartbreaking . Today your wife and our daughter is sending our love. Happy Fatherâ€™s Day baby from the both of us. I love
you with all my heart and our baby says she loves you and happy Fatherâ€™s Day
BABY WANTED TO WISH U HAPPY EARLY FATHERâ€™S DAY. LOVE YOU AND MISSING EVERYDAY. U R BEING THOUGHT OF DAY AND NIGHT.
GOD IS WITH US BABY WE GOT THIS #TEAMFLORES
Papi, sending you all my love your Latin Mami, your rose Maria, wifey
Marvin ur the best husband ever im waiting on u forever.. Love you wife audrey
Happy Father's day. Your an amazing husband & stepdad. We love you and miss you.tu me manques
I want to wish my husband a happy Father's day. Your 1st one down. I can't imagine a more amazing stepfather
My husband you are my greatest gift given to me in the life and these nothing in this world I would do to see you smile , Iâ€™m so proud of the man you have
become , love you dearly
For Michael: my love, my best friend, my dream come true. Happy Fatherâ€™s Day babe. I love you so much! Denise
Happy Father's Day Baby! We love you so much! This journey is almost over, stay strong. "The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in moments
of comfort and convenience, but where he stands in times of challenge and controversy"~~ Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Happy Father's Day, Michael!! You are your brothers keeper. We love & miss you a lot. Dad, Mom, Scotty, Saddie & Betty
I Connie Gowan, dedicate my whole life to my loving husband Michael Gowan. I love you Daddy.
I love you so much baby. We got this till the end hold your head up. l miss you so much. Love always your loving wife Connie
My One & Only Love, words cannot explain how much I love you. You have shown me what true love is all about even though you are in a cell. I cannot wait
until the day you come home and our life together truely begins. I couldn't have asked for a better husband to call mine. I love and miss you soooo much mi
corazoncito. I hope to see you soon, your loving wife Deidra.
To my King, long will you reign in my heart. You are rhythm that makes my heart leap. I love you, Shane. Your Queen and Katie Girl 4 life.
You are an amazing husband and father. No matter what our situation, you still provide for us emotionally and spiritually. We love you with all our hearts. Love,
Amy, Dylan & Rebecca
I love you baby, keep your head up! Donâ€™t forget this is all temporary & youâ€™ll be home soon!
Thank you dad for always encouraging me and having faith in me. -zoe
Thank you for always teaching me things and spinning ideas with me. -zach. Thank you for being the best dad you could be for the last 12 years. â•¤ Gloria
Happy Father's Day to you and (hopefully) Jose! The kids say "I am Groot!" Love you mucho and many, your chonch, Chellita. :-)
Feliz Dia Del Padre Mi Amor! Que Dios Te Bendiga...Te Amo Papi!!
Iam ur husband
Nathan, you are honestly the best husband, father and step father anyone could have asked for! I canâ€™t wait til youâ€™re home with us! Happy Fathers Day
baby! I love you! xo
This time and distance we spent apart has kept you in my heart, We got this baby 143.637.357 Your wife Nellie Calvo
Nicholas -Happy birthday and Happy Father's day to the most handsome man on this planet! I will always love you until my last breath. Love always your wife Vanessa Vega
Happy Father's Day my love! Brandon and Brody love and miss you so much! We can't wait till you're home with us! Love always, your wife and kids; Crystal,
Brandon, and Brody.
Love you to the moon and back mi Rey. We gonna get through this together, amor and weâ€™ll be together soon. Besos!???
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Hey daddy just want to let you know you make me the happiest woman alive! You are my world. This year has been our year starting off with becoming your
MRS! I canâ€™t wait to have you home and let the REAL fun begin! Forever and always your ride or die till suspicious death do us part. Te amo chingos. xoxo.
Mrs. Morin
I know I give you a hard time but I wanted you to know that Iâ€™ll always love you no matter what. I miss you smoochy! Love Danielle
I love you DADDY and miss you soooo much! Anticipating your presence my love. Xoxo your Wifey
Forever And Always
Hello, my love. I hope this finds you having a good day. Im thinking about you every day 24/7. I love you to the moon and back. You are everything a woman
could ask for and more. you are my heart and my soul <3
Iâ€™m so glad to have you in my life
I love you so much King!! <3 I can't wait until the day you are here with me!
I want to remind you that you are loved and missed ALWAYS. From my best friend to my husband, I couldn't imagine going through this journey with anyone
other than you. You complete me. I LOVE YOU <3
â™¡â™¡ ily. Unconditionally. â™¡â™¡
Hello my LOVE. Wishing you were home. Prayers your way. Love Me, Alize & Des.. Missing you like crazy. Can't wait till you're home. Higs and kisses
You are always on my mind & in my heart. Love You. Hugs & Kisses. Julie
Raphael I just want you to know and remember you're not alone baby. We love and miss you so much and I can't wait to be in your arms. Mwuahh We Love You
Baby ?Your Wife Lorine
Ray if life was a movie then your best part because when I found you I found the rest of my life Ray I canâ€™t wait until I am your Wife and Queen I love you
and I love you more Muah!!!
I love you My Love Till The End Of Time from your wife Muah. You are my one and only
To my handsome husband, i just want to always remind you how very much you are LOVED and MISSED by Baby & I. No matter what, your family will always
be here for you. 2007-Eternity, babez. XOXO
catalog request from inmate
Hey Good looking! I miss you very much, and I love you with all my heart! Take care of yourself, please? Happy Father's Day!
To the love of my life I love you Always-n-Forever you mean the world to me....
Daddy I love you and miss you love Larry.
Hi Dad miss you love
you ___ Love Luis.
Hi Daddy I miss you hope to see you soon love Marisol ........ Happy Fathers Day daddy we miss you
Hey baby I just want u to know how much I love and miss u
Might be cool stuff in here for kids? I don't know lol. Love you!
I believe in you and us! You are a wonderful man! God loves you and I do, too!
Hola Babe! Just want you to know that I love you and miss you so much! I will continue to pray for you! Te amo!!
Happy Father's Day Superman. I love you Daddy,keep making us proud,chin up babe .We all we got.143 Day 1 till day none
I love you babe and cant wait to have you in my arms every night!my heart is waiting
To My King Leo: I cannot express to u the amount of happiness an joy u bring to our lives. Thank u for being the man u are an loving us the way u do. U are an
amazing bonus dad to baby girl an incredible lover an friend to me. Ur love is worth more than gold. I cant wait to officially become Mrs. Osby? My love for u is
final! Happy Fathers Day Babe! XoXo Always remember... Never forget... I love u! #TeamOsby #Soumates
Poppa Smurf...I just want you to know you are loved, missed wanted and needed very much. Thank you for loving me and putting up with me. I ? you to infinity
and beyond...your wife Diamond
My love , keep your head up baby it's been a struggle for us ,but I want you to know I love you so much no matter what obstacles we encounter. Always know I
love you, muah ....kisses to you!
You're in my heart and forever the love of my life! Love you chingos baby. You're my world
I dedicate to Tipp that I will forever stay by your side. I love you baby so much!
I love you an I miss you happy fathers day my love from your big baby laura
Happy Father's Day Roland I know your not here but when you come out I hope we can have fun Ill be older but I hope we can see u soon because Frank and
mom really miss you
Happy Father's day to my daddy Ro. I love you and I want you to come back to my orange house and Marry my mom. I can't wait to see you again at the jail. Me
and my kids wanna go and talk to you and mom to. I love you to the moon and back love, your lil pancho
Hi it's me CJ HAPPY FATHER'S DAY ! I know your not my real dad but you feel like it I HOPE you have a great fathers day. I miss you and I love you.
Past Forever is how long I will love you! We miss you baby. Our little pancho wants you to know he loves and misses you and he's being a good boy so we can
visit you soon. Far longer than forever! Love your crybaby Allison
Boogie, I Love you so so so much.. Never Forget that !! Ever !!
Ronald/Boogie Baby your my everything, I love you so so so much. Never ever forget that. Your my King and I'll forever be your Queen, WE DON'T QUIT !! I
LOVE YOU.
My darling Rory, You are the earth, moon, sun and stars to me. the Earth because you're solid and provide everything I need; the Moon because you have a
mystique glow; the sun because you warm my soul; the stars because you guide my heart towards yours. I love you so much and always will.
Standing strong in love..Your always is my forever love crystal
Happy Fathers Day Sweetheart I love you so much and I miss you like crazy, may god continue to bless us.
I hate that we don't get to see you but we'll be together soon our kids and I are patiently waiting We love and miss you.. Vero Justyn Jason Destinee
I love u, I love u, I love u 3xs!!! I miss u chingos!!!
I love you baby..All we have is us and forever is all we have left..
Still love you and miss you everyday. Stay safe my Love xxx Yours always
Te amo con todo mi corazon mi amor precioso. Eres la razon d mi vivir, im proud to have u as chachas daddy. Happy fathers day 2 u love of my lofe i love u
infinity wrapped around the universe!:*
Baby I just wanna say you are my world and I'm never going anywhere. You had my heart since day one.
Baby just wanna remind you that I love you with all my heart and soul. You had my heart since day one and you still do.. Words will never express the love I
have for you.. I love you daddy
Happy Father's Day Baby.. You deserve so much more and soon you will get that. Thank you for being a great dad to our kids.. We love you so very much
Happy Fathers Day, Son! We love & miss you, Dad-Mom-Michael-Saddie-Betty
Babe, I love you & I miss you so much! Stay holding never folding!
Canâ€™t change what the stars put in place. You truly complete me and are so worth the wait , Iâ€™m so proud to say your my husband forever and always ..
Your coming home to me baby , weâ€™re fixing to conquer all our dreams and goals . Know everyday all day your on my mind ,not a minute goes by that
Iâ€™m not thinking of our future .. love you so much baby ... Your One and Only Wifey
I love you daddy I miss you so damn much
My love, my life, my best friend, I love you with all my heart and soul, can't wait til your home again, forever yours til my dying dayâ•¤
Happy Father's Day! Even though we have been through the storm, you still have my heart, and always will. I love you much.
U always know what to do and say, To touch heart & make my day,U give my spirit that extra lift,Thank you for showin me 2 love me
To My Chocolate, My life partner,My headache, My best friend, you are my everything. I love you baby. Til the death of WE. Love your Buttercup
I would like to dedicate this to a wonderful husband and a loving father. You are always in my heart and on my mind. I love you with everything in me. Till toe
tags and body bags my love
Shawn My Love, Donâ€™t forget no matter what I am by your side, fighting for you and doing everything in my power for you! There are not enough words to tell
you how much you mean to me and how much I love you with all my heart and soul! You are the most amazing husband! Your Wife Forever & Always, Shanell
If I say its cheese on the moon you bring the crackers baby.
Lovecakes, I'm so proud of the husband and father you have become. The love you have for Gavin and I shows everyday! Be still and know that this chapter in
our life is almost over, and you will be home soon for the new one to begin. I'm excited for our future. Gavin and I love you more than an elephant weighs!
My dedication goes to my husband Steve Lopez we love you very much no matter what we go through I'll always love you come what may you'll be home soon
Love you hasta la muerte.
Hey handsome!! I love you this much!! Forever on my mind baby!! Muaahh!!!
Steven I miss you more than words can express. I love you My Baby. I always and I always will.
SUPERMAN I LOVE U TO MOON & BACK..ur still my everything ..my hero..i miss u baby
The kids and I LOVE U very much. Can't wait to have u in our arms and home. God Bless with love Veronica, Loco& Daisy Gomez
I love u SOOO VERY MUCH, Baby! n I miss u WAY MORE than u know! XO Forever and always, Baby!! XO May Jah continue to bless us!
I love u more than words can say. U have given me a reason to live. Happy father's day to the greatest dad these kids have.
My HURRICANE T...You're my love, my life, my forever. I love you til the end of time its u and I baby. Always urs, Irene
Love you
My Clyde, these past five years have been a crazy up and down rollercoaster ride but I wouldn't want to spend it with anybody else but you. You are my lover,
my best friend, my partner in crime, and the mate to my soul. Soon we will finally be able to live out all of our dreams, fantasies and adventures and I can hardly
wait til you walk out those gates and into my arms forever. I Love You My Big Daddy xoxoxo
My love Thomas Jr. I love you more then all the locos in the world and stars in the sky. You and me against the world til the end of time. Stay strong weâ€™re
waiting for you. Your kids and I Love you alottle. Miss you baby& Iâ€™ll meet you at Kiwanis with love your wife Maripoza
Tilon, If you see this, tell me and I'll sign that contract. Lmao Love U ~Wifey
Hey Cowboy - I love you. Another day down!
Dad I'm glad you are my father, you really are the best you're smart and strong, the perfect blend your my dad by choice and my best friend. Happy father's day
dad love paige and mum xxx
Happy Fathers Day Daddy!! We Love you and Miss You! So PROUD to call you DADDY!!
)Mr.wing man) to the best man (I've never met hahah) I love you forever yours forever your Mississippi country girl Regina
Babe, wanted to let you know that I'm always thinking about you. I love and miss you so very much. We got this. Always&forever. Your loving wife April
To my best friend remember I love you to the Moon and back.
Honey Bee, You are an amazing man, father and boyfriend. I love you so much baby. Love your, Honeysuckle
I love you so very much. God has blessed us with a special love
u have my whole heart. always have, always will! i love u daddy, past forever!
Thank you for coming into my life, you have been such a blessing to me... I love you and your family so much, I can't wait until you home and we start our lives
together.. love your wife
Hey my love, I just wanted to tell you I love you.....I hope you have a good day!
Winston, happy Fatherâ€™s Day to my best friend and the father to our children. Me and the kids love you very much and canâ€™t wsiy for you to be home.
Love Michelle, Lexi, ashton, addi j, miles, ally, Allison, ashley and josh
Ilove you hubbs !just wanted to let you know ilove you very much and your not alone ,we got you baby this our year â•¤ï¸• Ilove you today tomorrow
always&4eva-wifey
The kids and I love you so much Zachary! I know sometimes get very hard but you just got to keep.your head up and keep on keeping on. I cannot wait to be
your wife. muah xoxoxoxo
Hello Handsome, I love you and thank you for being a wonderful Partner and Husband. And a great Dad even at times it may seem hard. Iâ€™m proud of you
and Iâ€™m lucky to have such a great man by myself. Love you , ?

